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Band,  with 
Professor
 Vernon Read 
Conductor,  
performed 
in the Concert Hall of 










 theme of The Star 
Spangled  Banner, with 
a prominent 
standing  ovation 
from
 the small 
crowd.






 slow, fast pace, the 
intrinsic work of the overture
 
brought 
harmonies as sonorous 
as 
any professional band and provided 
a nice 
festive  first theme. 
The program 
consisted
 of 0, 
Mensch, 
Bewein'Dein'Sunde  Gross 
by Bach/Grainger, Irish Tune from 
Country 
Derry, by Grainger, 
Shepherd's 
Hey also by Grainger 
and 









 to the hand-out 
pro-
gram,
 Scenes from the
 lianTe, is 
taken  from the 
otiginal
 score on the 
NBC television spec





The  band 
pelrfet.  
tiv  pet - 
formed 

















Band,  by 
Persic hetti, Fist Suite
 111 Eh, by Hoist 







performed  the Psalm 
Ica Band,










01001011 Nalit111.11 Fraternity 
At the 
11 111VVIAM of IAMISSIllt With 
its gel initiating harmonic idea, it 
left a 
chordal 
mood.  1 he
 bass 






















 phis a full family of sax-
horns,  has hill' St pled 
for the 
mstitunentation of the American 
Symphonit 
Kurd,  









ember  10, 
Tuesday  at 7:30 p.m. It will definitely 
he A 
show Symph
  music lovers 
WOUld 1101 Walll 10 MISS 
(:1fflglatuldtions




















 c out 
grewonal andulate Ric hard 
[riffle WIII 




will  be held at the Phoenix 
Jazz
 Club on South First Street in San 
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Spartan Daffy Staff 
Writer 
Students looking for a temporary 
job during the holiday season 
should attend 
the Holiday Job Fair 
on campus today  in 
the  
Uniunhum room in the Student 
Union, said Deborah Wearland, 
employer relations
 representative 
for the SJSU Career Center. The 
event, which is organized by the 
Career Center,
 will run from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Lana Melkonian, assistant direc-
tor of the Career Center, said the 
fair gives students 
the  opportunity 
to get a head start on obtaining 
temporary jobs during the holi-
days. it's not too early to start 
looking for 
holiday jobs now," 
Melkonian said. 
She said the Holiday Job 
Fair
 is 
convenient for both 
the students 
and the prospective employers. 
Students can meet with 
employers, 
submit 
applications,  be inter-
viewed and possibly he hired by 
one of a number 
of
 businesses all 





 representative for 
the 
center,  lined up the 
prospective 
employers
 whose representatives 
will be on campus tialay. 
Wearbuid said 
this
 year's job fair 
will 
present  a 
wider
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mince and production costs.*
 
By listening
 to one of the
 station's 
four 
formats,  the Evolution, Radio 
Azailui, Da 'Underground
 or the Creative 
Source,  the 




 "We will he 
pledging  
things  such as limo 
service,  restaurant 
din-
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rived.  
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should 
testi  











































 their writing is 
abhorrent. 
Another reason is 
that







 if we deny 
allot tier's right
 terday. We 
must
 protect the 
rights 
of everyone, even 
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 those like 
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reactionary  rhetoric 
is to 
get your 
own yoke heard on the









letters in condemning John 
Louis's  
attitudes.  
The person who 
wanted
 to pull his ad was 
even  eonsineed that 
writing
 a letter would be 
a 
tutu h 
more  effective 
method  
of 
negating  John 
Louts  voice than 
by




By writing a letter
 that clearly, logically it 
eXplains why 
someone's  opinion is faulty. 
Many  
ruler 
people  will realize the 
errors
 in their own 
reasoning,
 and become more 





them. By trying to censor a 
pen on's speech, we just 
become  as reprehensi-
ble as thr
 use We Opp use. 
Iran!' 
Bergman is a 
Spartan
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 iip %nil. if all 
else
 
fails.  I 
know  
how  no 






Aid lo spit 
































 what rt does. 
It as evil
 and cruet 








Dwight  Bentel 
Hall,  where the 
Spartan Daily 
office exists. This 
is its territory, 
this is where it 
breathes its 
malevolent life and 
bides its time 
until all are under its 
sinister thrall. Beware as you
 walk 
the 
halls  of Dwight Bentel Hall, for 
evil as you cannot imagine lurks 
here.
 
I fear for my very existence as I 
come 
to the room six days a 
week  
to ensure that the opinion page 
gets done every weekday. The 
weather as I 
walk  across campus is 
unbearably 
hot  and humid, caus-
ing beads of sweat
 to pour down 
my forehead and
 my throat to 
become parched. I feel
 as if I am 
in Hell, but
 I know better. Hell is 
not hot, it is cold, freezing cold. 
The minute 
I enter this 
room, I 




soon I am freezing
 
my ass 
off, while 80/90 
degree 
weather  just 
outside  my 
window
 
bakes  the 
campus.
 I shiver 
Unrinl-
trollably and I 
expect  to see steam
 
rise every time 




hurts  because 
the  air is 
that cold as I 
see  plumes of 
steam
 
rise with every breath. 
Even 




nearly  10 
tonight  Oast 
night for 
you readers) 
I ant cold. I 
shiver.  I 
hate the 
air conditioner.
 The air 
conditioner
 has filled 




















 but I AM 
afraid 
...  And cold. 
Evers
 rid% it fills 
the !limn 
with
 its cold. making our 
fingers,  which we 
need  for typing. 
nurnb. 
We
 nib our hands to igether
 
to warm ourselves up. 
Sometimes
 
we hold them over 
the  vent of the 
printer, 
because  warm heat 
blows  
front it. 
No one knows for stile what thr
 




to lw, blit there are
 legends .11111 
Minors. There








sav  it is a &Int in from the 
deeirest taiwels 
till fell 'mini.. oiled 
in the filet liarlit AI 









 say the soul
 of a failed 
editor 
resides in there,
 its hate for 
the 
Spartan  Daily 







 the air con-
ditioner








 the air 
conditioner  
is none 
of the above. I 







 I do not 





 there is no 
reason,  
maybe
 it just likes to spread the
 
cold in its heart to all 
near  it. Evil 
does
 not always
 have to have 
a rea-
son.
 Sometimes, it just is. 
Maybe. I will become like Van 
Helsing one day and lead a party 
of brave reporters and editors
 to 
defeat the mighty air conditioner, 
much 
like he did to the ancient 
terror 
of
 Dracula. At the 
moment,  
none




it bold act that 
some
 of US 







out this paper 
you  see magi-
cally 
appear
 in the paper












 to shake 
loose  and 
impale us 
at the chairs 








that we are cold. We 
are 
shivenng.
 We are 
frightened.
 









Spartan  Daily 
()pinion
 Milor 
Yesterday,  he 
curballed  




 11, 11 still 
ashamed




rani ses Pr 
why 
he sulks.





-sex marriage about 
human
 rights, not civil rights 
As a gay student oil San lose State, 1 hound 
"flint 




AI" ) and outrageous. I reSIWr I the fACI 






understand.  but I rennet, begin to) teatime 
how the Daily
 would 












 to gays and leslriatis who, partake in 'net-
ting'.  AS Allloral, pel sense, 
trinibliVe  And equating 
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manage ill 
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 MAI welt' de( lated disgusting
 of Almon -
mettle./

















I message it 
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 whew 
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derogetier! liSir lit 
cls 
tit 
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 don't 
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 The members 4of 
right-wing  juolitio s and 
te.ligootis
 gimps
 etc  
mot  the 
tones  in ono beds. !hey 
ale 
Mit Mr 
tint's W1111 .11 1'
 
the  sit lims 
of wort uuntierut-
.ulIix Alt.(1 laws 
111.11 SAS If% per 10 
(11141  II llllll 
T1111' Are 
Mil 111r 
I Me% WIlii Arr. 1111 A tiAll% basis, being 
mistreated  and demeaned 
And,  they are no it the I Me% 
Willi are 
constant's reminded that they are 
heted  
lx.eetise. 
of w  'thing lx.vo
 Ind their
 
own  i 
ontrol.  
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Will  side 
W1111  1 
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 lorr Louis. 
!acquit. Mk 
CrosSlit.  



























rim hurler CintlyAtora 
Advisers
 















Entertainment  Manager 













11 cid Williatm 
Sandra Carranza 
Jennifer Y. Tri, 
Lai  la Total/hail 
Arlene Villanueva 
ChnSlifie Klett/loch Heather lexahan Una 
%Orr Shinya
 Natiasturna. Sharon 
Schttano them Wctod. Catherine Yeti 
Whey Chu Shantel Scheeler. Christine 
Smith, Keane-I./yen Taylor 
Kyle Penner. 
Justine
 Siectr. Janice Patella 
Carolyn 
Lierstman 
brandon  ileinrichs 
Mike Kasper Sam 
DeVIns 
dehumanized through political action, social injustice 
and ignorant
 propaganda. such as Tuesday's article. I 
fail















the -stability of civilization." 
lass
 than fifty 




Millen law, disallowing people
 of color to marry 
whites. I 
hope,  in the near future. a similar
 statement 
lw Itaiked 
upon with the same repulsion, but with 
a 'reference !towards gay marriages, 
instead of race. 
Mr. Louis. you are ill-informed 
and  inexperienced 








 tee be oblivious to 
the challenges, hard-
ships,
 And pain that
 is( ompled with being
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nothing
 aloe tut the 
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tin dentist, my company's 
instirenee  Filen Wind(' not 
cover 
11110 
'I lie 0.1(1111110AI 111All'-11111.111. 
haVt. All 01 
benefit?. 
These  Isom Advent:we.% are importent
 
to a uumple, end vital in  
the 






gas  and 
leslpiatt
 t 




corporations.  like Disney














 as all example ot 
Ilie
 (111114 kill  ggle WE  
Al,I,still
 la! e. It's important 
to note
 that this isn't Ilist all !Wit. 














tiompertnanship,  and 
the desire
 to be 
seen  as an 
equel. And, at the more, 
ifs all !Ville of rt.( ognizing, 
t rioting end resper tin% 
those different es. 













selves  on the 
Opinion poet
 with a Letter
 to the Editor,
 which 
should  be -_worth  or lass 
Letters or Melton%
 must be 
typed  and may 
he
 
*put In the 
Letters to the
 Editor box
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Journalism









Subnastons  become  
the 
of the Spinet
 Dilly and 
may 
he
 edited ke dine 
roma 
and  ha" 
Ilellabolees
 mess 'Mae 
as amble%






DdlleAds are males 
hp eel me the 
seeemes
 a as 
=My
 elillemb
 eel in NM 
opinions and 
adembenents
 do not !weaselly
 
react the ewes of the 
Sparta  Dilly. the School of 
lourneem 
and Marr 





































































Dept.  & Jewish 
Studies Program 
Lecture: 
"Masada:  Myth 
and 
Reality," by Dr. 
Jonathan  Roth; 
7 p.m.; 
Washington  Square 
Hail, room 
109;

















 Student Fellowship 
Bible Brown Bag; 1:30-2:30
 
p.m.;









Dudley Moorhead !fall, MIMI 
134; call Ethan 297-5760 
Library Donations
 & Sales 
Unit 
On -going





 call Acq. Dept. 
924-2705 
Re-Entry Advisory Program 
(REAP) 


















p.m.; Assessm et 































































 lobby; e all 
1 ifia 
30-1371)  
Delta Sigma Pi 
Human Relation 












Sodety  of Latino Engineers & 
Scien*s  
Meeting; 6:30 p.m.; 
Engineering Building, room 
358, call M.E.P. 922-2287 
Department of Nutrition 
Food Science 
Body Fat Testing; 3-4:30 p.m.; 















Union; call Michael 
262-5654  
Pre -Law Club 
Meeting;
















Quon; 7:30 p.m.; Guadalupe 
room, 
Student
 Union; call Peter 
365-9361 












 and Bisexual 
Meeting; 3:30-5 p.m.; Costanoan 
room, Student 
Union;








3rd  floor; call Rene 295-8129 of 
Julie 297-774(1  
Lambda 
Phi Epsilon 
Servile Auction; 7-10 p.m.; 
Spartan Memorial; call Chris 
292-8004
 


























roe 1111  
303;




Catholic Campus Ministry 
 Daily Mass, 12115-12:30 p.m. 






Center (across from NISI: 
-theater); 




Counseling  Services 
Tapestry: Building a Sense 
iii 
4:( immunity; 
Noon -1 p.m.; 
Administration  









 BBIQ1 Free 
for 
members,
 $5 for 
nonmem-
bers; 10 a.m.-2



























Presentation; 12:30-2 p.m.; 









A Concert by Alphabet  
Soup;
 
Noon; Student Union 
Amphitheatre; call Events 
Line 924-6261 
Black Graduation Conmdttee 
General Meeting; 6 p.m.; 











call David 379-7858 




 room, 3rd 




Meeting - Olga Shalygih, 
speaker; 7:30 p.m., Dwight 
Bente! Hall, room 202; call 
Aaron  293-6607  
Eagle Spirit - A Native 








 Union; call 
















Marina Grin, piano; Dr. Tom 
Wendel. narrator: 12:30-1:15 







CiiE (Chicanos/Latinos in 
Health Education) 
Experitncts in Mecii4 :turps; 
5:30 p.m.; Dont an Ilall, room 
249; tall Vint
 Olt 924-.5034 
Society of Professional 
Journalists  
-Dectsion-making nut -sting: I 
p.m.; 
1)1111
 209, Spat 
Ian Daily
 
Conk:lent e all Rowtna 
2/464193 
Zeta Phi beta & 
Phi Beta 
Sigma 
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found 2 peff1.111 u,f tillt.11.111(14 net-
t ent iii w   
hate 
11511s  
oc t 40 
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5-loot-4ss,unmtlt wtthu a 13511 of 10 
we.ighs 230 pounds
 
VVItil a 1)511 of '25 is in "bald. 
111
 11.11111, 111.11h 
ball. I iji. its 
`..1% 
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 to director 
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 a sneak 
preview






















































Flynt   
and supporting



































 says she tame 
;Mail  of it hoolvard 
toughs
 
when  she 
was 








pretty  badly 
on 






























 [Wit.% a gill. I had really 









Inc.  tip." ,aid Ryder, who is 
promoting
 her ups tuning









roles  in 
" Flie Age  ot
 ence" and 
little  




 ol yeats ago  and 
asked her










got  ,t 
thrill  
otit  of that." 
O'Connor in, chruch
 out 
1)1111.1N,  lie.land 
(Al')
 Ii
 Sinead O'Contior's 
tit, the















t in Dublin 
next month 
bet.  
.  it will learnt
 e the Irish 
singt.r  known 
lot 
bitt hint.1 c tutu 





welt.  not 
was going





iii the. t 
one  ell, but 
...
 when we 
finand  out, 
we 
had to pull out," a spokesman 
who  requested 
anonymity said Tuesday. 
Trocaire objected 
when
 O'Connor ripped up a 
picture of Pope John 
Paul II on the American TV 
show "Saturday Night Live" four years ago. She
 has 
also criticized Catholic teachings 
011  child -rearing, 
abortion iuid the Jews. 
"This 
is nothing personal against 
Sinead 
O'Connor," the spokesman said. 
The Nov. 10 
concert
 will mark the first anniver-
sary of the executicm of 
Nigerian
 writer and civil 
rights activist Ken Saro-Wiwa. 
Dylan's old home on 
sale 
DULUTH, Minn. (Al') For about 
$621)00,  you 






icon's  childhood 
home is 
for  sale. 
Dylim, born Robert Zimmerman, lived in the 
duplex at 319 N. Third Ave. E. in this 
Lake  
Superior
 port city until he was ti years old. 
The 
87--year-old
 house has 
c hanged
 kuids a few 




 bought it 
around
 1984 and 
used it as 
rental property, indilleient to its footnote in music 
history.
 
Bertram Bergeron and his wilt. have rente.d the 
upper unit for the last seven years, the Duluth 
News:Tribune reported -Tuesday. 
"When he had his 50th birthday (in 1991), some 
fanatical Luis came 
up from Minneapolis and want-
ed to know if this'',  cultic] decimate the front light 
pole," Bergeron recalled. "I said sure. But we never 
let people in. It's not like it's,, museum." 











pi tsidt.ni  SaVS 
what the 
Material  4:it! 
sats  he 
nevei ctglt.d Madonna. 
Nladonita's pelsonal
 dial s% ext.erpted in 
the 
Shuts 












couldn't  ktep his 
eyes off her when 
they 
nwt in 
Fe.bruart  as she 











fascinated  of attracted 
lit. her.... She 
isn't that 
special,"
 he said Tuesday. 
Menem has had 












Ina had a eh:Inge. of 
heal t after me'e'ting  
Itel and allowecl "Evita" direc-
t"' Alan 
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Available @Spartan Bookstore 
Tues..
 Wed. & Thurs. from 10:00- 
11:00am 
































television's bloodiest and most graphic 
hours still come from theater movies. 






spite  of 
shows 
suc  h as 
"Walker,
 Texas 





Power  Rangers," 
according to a 
network-fin
 
am ed study 
issued Tuesday by 
the I .iiiversity of 
California,  I .cis 
Angeles.
 
"The overall pi( tine is 






(aile,  direc tor of 
the UCIA Center for (annul llll ication 
Policy and the 
mudv's  author, said at a 
news 
conference.  'This 1%10,1 All Mlle 
that 
has gone 
away. There are still set 




The report is the latest 111 a three-year 
study seeking ways 
to
 





tw< only an issue in the presidential ( am-
paigit.
 







gratuitous sex and 













 sets  so 
parents can 
block 












violent  acts 




















































report  on the 
1994-1995  season. 
By contrast,
 of 113 









 But that's 
down
 
from 42 percent the year before. 
Among the 
films  cited were 
Steven
 
Seagal's  "Under Siege"









 sadistic and 
66 
This
 is not an 
issue that has gone 
away. There
 are still 
serious 
problems  on television. 
Jeff 
Cole 
Director of UCLA Center for Communication
 Policy 
mean -spirited acts 
of
 violence which never 
show consequences." 
The series that raised the 
most  frequent 
violence concerns were "Walker, Texas 
Ranger" and "Nash Bridges," both 
CBS,  
and Fox's "New York Undercover," 'Space: 
Above  and Beyond," and "Kindred, the 
Embraced." "Space" and "Kindred" didn't 
return this season.
 
"Walker,  Texas Ranger," 
featuring
 mar-
tial -arts expert 
Chuck  Norris, was the only 
series
 that was also named in 
this category 
in last year's report. 
"He's a good guy, the 
problem
 is that he 
always fights and 
rarely  considers alterna-
tives,"
 Cole said. 
Martin Frail 





 it's on at 
10 p.m. and 
that shows 
found  to have 
objectionable
 content are 
flagged with a 
paretital  advisory. 
"He's not a 
vigilante,  he is a law 
officer," 
Franks













 are always 
caught  and 
punished."  
Two 
shows  were 








 and Fox's 
"The





concerns included Fox's 
"Melrose
 Place" 
and  "The 
Simpsons,"  and 










































































































































































































































blisteling attack on 
Pr esidetit Clinton's 
( harac ter 
Iliesdas, ail 










 ill ihe nation's his-
tory. 
"No .1111111111S11.111011 has been
 
more self-righteous," link. said in a 
hint beim  spec( li that was 
designed 
to




tougher debate stance at 
Vi'echiesday's
 final pi usidential 
debate.
 
"lint few administrations have 




shown  mote arro-




Dole  lied "an integt its gap" in 
the 
( adminisuation 
"between the bus. 
standatils  they 
have  adopted and the highii. 
tii,ti 
that they 












 be trading 
Clinton,  with 
just three
 weeks to go 
to the elec-
tion. "If
 the polls 
Me
 to be 
believed,















 esents a decision 
that 
has  been urged xi 














 in a ra«. in 
which 





margins sinc e last Mao h. 
However, de had 
seemed 
ambivalent
 about takiiig sot
 
hr 
mute, even to the
 wind whew lie 
Iris been askiiig anthem 
es
 over the 
Advertisement 
past few days wheal« they thought
 
he should be tougher on Clin 
lllll 
in 
Wednesday's  debate. 
But
 the former Senate niaj  y 
leader 
appeared  Tuesday 
to Ix. 
pulling
 no punches. 
"We
 have seen 
more than 30 
Clinton officials investigated,
 Flied, 









have seen I llll inde-
pendent counsels
 at work, three 
investigating menthe's of the
 
Cabinet, arid one looking at the 
president himm.11." 
Iti his remarks,
 Dolt. tattled off a 
atalogur of alleged ethical lapses 
I15











as el c ffiit e yeterans to 
the rum tent dispute over links 
io 
Asian businessmen ,ind then (mu-




























 ( lied Clinton's 
Whitewaier 
dealings  and the gath-
ering of hunched\
 if sensitise FBI 







released In his 
..inipaign, Dole 
urged 
Arno it an 









trust."  Ile said. "11'e 
t alnico sas that we want  integr us in 









Alotiday  to 














r ight here 
in San 
Diego  iVe're giiing 
to 
wor  k and 
k and
 win k When
 the bell 
lungs
 in Cabin!







said .t.% Ile 
.11  /1%111 
But it was a rocky beginning in 
the city that was host to the 1996 
Republican convention. Dole at 
first proclaimed he was "honored 
to be back here in San 
Francisco"  
at a waterfront rally
 Monday 
evening. After groans from thi 
audience, Dole corrected himself. 
"Yeah, San Diego, sure." 
Dole campaign officials, buoyed 
by polls showing Clinton's lead 
(loyal to about 10 points 
here,  say 
they have decided to pour addi-
tional resources into the state in a 
high -risk 
strategy  that could result 
in 
less being spent in other battle-
ground states. 
A final decision on 
how much to 
pump into California in the final 
three weeks of the campaign won't
 


























 be offensive  to 
some trade.' 
s. This unfit e is not in 
I espe ins(' 
to sin
 










advet using a« (Tian(
 e petit( it's




I. .1 he mulct lying pi in( title: The 
Spry
 Ian









144'1111.'11%in  & 
Mass 
CI 'minium anon, it 
belongs to you - the 
!cadet 
s.





Students Gene! al f
 
icuith, 
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-Although
 'cadets k 
tip the /hilly  svui fm 
mu
 







/ball  this 
icii.lin  in)11( it's of 
advettising  
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ohjection-
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point,
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constitute Mini I, 10 1 01111/11111011 and I Cti1111 
in an unfair business  pia( lice.
 





 Daily 111.1N 11.11.1 t /WV 
;trivet










out discrimination, pteletene e 
iii 
piejudit ( 
pet mining rine :trivet Use! an advantage (wet 
;motile'. Some advt.' Using lett piodue Is and 
set
 
vu es (while legal' is tina« linable in the 
/huh. These 
jilt
 hide ads lot thug pataphei-
Italia, solicitation



















 is offensive 
ot 
unwanted  it 
will be !ejected fin Innate piiblicati llll . 
1:unwisely, 
should
 leaders (fete" 
mine  a 
need lot advei Using ( iit lends deemed 
unacceptable, that poll( W011111 IX' leVIS11tql 




It is not the intent
 of the /huh
 stall 
and 
advisets to publish slea/v .1(1v -rinsing. This 
isn't a singles. adults-only ,"X"
 laird publi-




 to see. It is it 'wive' tilIV 
paper 






decide  fin 
themseles  
what is 







 e with 
an 


















not  the iesources














 tisement we feel 
is not in 
the best kitties's of 





you  think. A 
note is the 
best way
 as it pl ()vi(Ies 
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1)wight  Bentel 
Ilall  (1)1111 










 Jack C. Quinton
 
San Jose State 1 iniversity Spartan Mill: 
Advertising Staff Faculty Adviser 
SIR. f .alif 
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id 
lighting  an 
21,finn  
ai le lilme 
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c11.11  Is pas  mg
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iii 
non nib. cr Daye Shaw I he lite 





 1, 111 1101.11  
1 he 
1/1.1/1. 111111..11.1,1k .1111/111 1,1100 .1A 
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the night, hut the liiiash 
ons  
nh 
was all within tin 
Imes,







meigeni s tram weir 
ahead% in the 










u lllll ill and damage
 from the Ili e 
"Ace.ii. in the ire p stages,"
 Shaw said "We'ie 
oaf  





ISfuici t stall 




 c less.% 
continued  in set fires 
Mlondav
 the  
perimeter
 in destroy
 biel in the 
path  (if the fli 
.s. 
iii efighteis As. 1/11111e(1 































the  coast. 
"1 he idea is to keep pushing 
it
 until it meets in A 
111111111e .111(11/11111N 11Sell 0111 bet .111tie there's no more  
hid," said Steve Kliest, a spokesman fid 
the massive 
Iii ungluing Obit ts based in Pat ifit 
Sin fa: t  
hue 
fin has 
binned  five single family h  
s,
 




A«. flirting to I* S. Forest Service spokeswomen) 
Kathy Gond. them might be inure burned buildings. 
'mitt( ulat lv in the 1111111A1tped Afr.111 deg) Within MC 




 %eyem  al 
days.  we 
'tills
 knew 
id 1111C stria( titre. 
destiosed.
 
'Then  we found 
It
 








Find out what it's
 reIlly 






 of the 
Bay
 Area's top 1:1% professors
 will discuss legal 
education  and AfeilS 
of 
specialization.  You'll also 




 are November 





 19, 10:00 a.m. 
 12:00 noon 
..,1,1en
 Gate University, 
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support  has 
slipped 
slightiv.  California vide's 
Iasi a hiipiisition
 
215, whit h 
wi 
mid
 legali/e mar 
if  tor med-
.. al 111.1% 
.1111.1(1111g
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Field  hill last  
itiiiiith
 
I  I 
1)2 
pen  ell1 01 V111111% 1AVOted the 
p1111/01111111 
.111(1  29 pert ent were 
I pposed after ha' 






















per(  ent 
in 
September.  
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they 
weir. 
in(  lined 
to
 support
























purposes  when 
fel ommended


































first  visit 
to the 
West 






















I are a 







visit   
the  first 
by an 
Arab 



















Israel  to 
accel-
erate  the pace
















at a news 
confer-
ence
 in the West








 to Israel, 
Hussein  
said he and 
Arafat  would 
cooperate
 closely 
to ensure that the 
Jewish  state's new hard-
line government
 keeps promises 
made  in 
peace agreements with 
the Palestinians. 
1 will do all 
I can to help 
complete
 the 
peace  process," the 
Jordanian
 lung said. 
"God willing, we 
will see realization  
of
 the 







Hussein and Arafat 
have had a troubled 
relationship. 
By




Hussein  was also 
tacitly acknowledging 
his own role as a visi-
tor to the 
West Bank, over which he once 
ruled. 
Israelis have 
been shocked in 
recent 
days at the 
harsh criticism of 
their govern-
ment
 by Hussein, who 




 since the two coun-
tries made 
peace  in 1994. 
The unexpected 
royal  trip comes at 
a 
critical stage 
in Israeli -Palestinian 
negotia-
tions 
on an Israeli troop 
pullback from the 
West Bank town
 of Hebron. U.S. 
mediator 
Dennis  Ross has 
been









before  the U.S. 
presidential 
elections







government  and the 
Palestinians, 
Israeli 
troops  were 
to have 
pulled  out of 
80 
percent  of 
Hebron,  
remaining  
only  near 
Jewish  settler enclaves.
 
A 
























 in areas 
where 
Jewish 
































































































































































 to the sounds
 of the 
Jordanian 
national 
anthem  and 






 a year after 
the outbreak



















 to the 
Palestinians  to 
determine  
their own fate. 









 for the 
Palestinians  
on
 our own 
ground,"  said 
Assad 
Abdel  Ruhaman, 










 the West Bank
 during the 
1948 Middle 
East







 all of Israel, the
 
West Bank and 




Relations  between 
Hussein
 and Arafat 
have been turbulent
 over the years. 
In 
September 
1970,  Hussein put down 
a civil 




 fighters loyal to 
the king. The 
fighting  ended with 
the PLO's ouster 
from  
Jordan, where
 Palestinians still 
compose 
more than




maintained  strong 
ties to 
the West Bank,
 paying the 
salaries  of 
Palestinian
 teachers, 
judges,  lawyers and 
Muslim clerics. 
In 1994 and 1995,
 Israel 
handed
 a third of the 
West
 Bank and two-
thirds of 
the Gaza Strip to PLO 
rule. 
In their peace
 treaty. Israel acknowl-
edged Jordan's special role in 
administer-
ing the Muslim holy sites in east Jerusalem, 
but Arafat 
appointed his own chief cleric 
in direct rivalry 
with  the one named by 
Jordan.  
Jordan has since said it sees itself as a 




until  the 













DILI, Indonesia (AP)  
President Suharto met Tuesday 
with East Timor's Nobel laureate 
bishop at a public function but 
made no mention of the prize or 
the 
21
-year -old conflict arising 
from Indonesia's military occupa-
tion.
 
In his third visit to East Timor 
since 
1976, Suharto inatiguiated a 
giant 
marble statue of 
Jesus  as a 
sign of religious

















movement  in 
East Timor.
 Nor did 
Suharto 
mention 






























annexed  it 
in midst 
of

















































































him  in an 
embarrassing
 
position  of 























 from the airport to 
the 
governor's  office tin ()ugh 
the 
streets of e kat «1 
by sec Lllity 
forces of the  





 (stilt nadtt,m,  he 
%UM  I. .1 di um 
I 
hol
 tufo, and 
signed
 plaques to matiginate
 the 
56-feet 




bridges  and a street 
trained 
for his wile, 
Earlier.
 Subm to 
walked 




 a oh 
him 
brivils. I 
hes later Ilea 
in .1 heli-
copter
 together lot 
less 
than  iiii 
hour
















 .ind the 
president
 
didn't mention the 
Nobel. 
He
 said that at  









 that, "If 
we









!hunt  it 
green."  
(Nlicials 










































































For, Commandei  Gen. 
Feisal  
Tanjung




who  mentioned 
the Nobel prize. 
-Congratulations




 as he shook
 his 
hands and 
took a seat 
beside  him 
on the stage under a 










Catholic region in 
the 
woild's  
largest  Muslim 
nation, is a 
yoe al 










 on Monday, Belo  
said 
he
 lisped that the 
prin. would 
ins ream
 si essure on 
Sultana  r's goy -
























 does it 
want..."  Belo 
said. "That the 
700,000 East 
Timorese 
people  just bow their 
heads?"  
Also today, 



















the  title by 
making









Suharto.  The 
protest  out-
side the 
University  of East Timor 
was 
dispersed  by 
police..  
"It 
does not come from 
the
-
heart of the 
people.  It is a 
choice
 
















  President 
Roris Yeltsin's heart 
surgery was 
delayed 





and now may 
alit take place













 disputed the report 





and  doctors 
from 
the hospital where 
NCItsin is 
ripe(























 "No one 
has said anything 
about  c hanging 
the s( 
hedule."  
He gave no 
spe( 






















 II left 





















using  a 
sane
 


















 Tuesday and 
said the operation
 should end the 
pope's recurring




blamed (in an 
inflamed  appendix. 
Surgeon Fran( este)





























"We  only 
said,  'Get 



















On Nov. I, John 
Paul









































resume  a 
grueling  
schedule.  
surgery, but said 
it will take plat e 
before  year's end. 
The president's sui geon said 
today that Niltsiti's treatment
 is on 
hedule. 
Dr. Remit




 States, said 
he
 
expects to keep 
to the timetable 
outlined
 last 
month  with Niltsin's
 
operation  to take place 
in late 
Novembei 




vita( t date 
of the 
operation, bin 
the  time lim-
its,





 ow, at e farm 




 he told the
 ITAR-Tass11110.
 
agency  by telephone.
 
Yeltsin, b5, is 
staying






/11111111. Moss ow 
while 
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slight heait
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ifill 
1.11110,  
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Sett 
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Suitnim ii ry inn nit! 
Ali  011111 
1414
 .11 it ft 
it 
At it I, 












waits  for his name to be 
announced  as the players
 are introduced at 
Tuesday's
 mid -day 
madness in the Event 




 at kicking off 
the  
official
 start Of the basketball 
season  and featured prize giveaways, raffles, 






By Matt K  g 
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Christine  Ann 
Bacas  
Sperm Daily &Of Writer 
Connie Miner, head women's softball 
coach at Eastern 
Michigan  University, is 
among 12 coaches to leave the se hool in 
the last two years. But what is EMU's loss is 
SJSU's gain when Miner begins her new 
role as the 
Spartan  head 
women's
 softball 
coach ()cc 211. 
"1 was impressed with the people in the 
(SJSU) athletic department," said Miner, 
who was the 
assistant coach at EMI.' for
 IS 
years and head coach for nine years. 
"Another appeal is playing in the WAC, 
which is premiere in 
the country." 
Dr. Thomas Brennan,
 SIM' director of 
athletics, said there 
was a strong pool of 
candidates for the job, hut Miner shawl 
out.  
"She's  a successful head coat h. She has a 
strength in pitching, and a
 
put
 hung  «iat h 
is important,"
 he said. "Everyone WWI 
impressed
 by her." 
A native of Long 
Island, Kan., Miner said 
she started 
playing hall when she was live 
years old. "I was 
fortunate to have 
good  
coaches 
who  encouraged me to go with it," 
she said.
 ""Fhat's
 where 1 get my drive' to get 
quality coaches for athletes." 






Pitt  her id the Veat twit e. She 
graduated with a Rat helor's of Arts degree 
in 
health,  physic -al education and recre-
ation in 1979. 
Miner coat he'd EMI' to two nationally
 
ranked and four 
regionally  ranked seasons 
and two second plat e finishes in the Mid-
Amerit an Ginfirrent
 c. "I've been lucky 
c  gh to 













 (for vont silt. 
4'41),  kill it all goes
 
hack to the 
student
 athletes
 I ut 
had    
united young !Airs. 
They  always give 100 
pen unit," 
Nib Parks,




It, said Miner is an impressive 
coat  h 
who will be 
greath  missed.
   is a 
friendly and upbeat person," 
he said. "She's 
hard-working, puts a lot of time itittutu  
Ii -
Rig. She has the stiolunts' lute, 
est at heart." 







Was IX' 1/1.1.(1 
ill warn weathet, Miner said "Be, ails,ut
 















tin's fill het mi CS% 




 het mist. 
the weathei is had and the 
It. dm is not 




 ltlowell. She 
definitely knos w what she's 
(i
  
Miner dem i ilw% hrruIl as a demanding 
t oat h. "Rut
 I'm mil a do 
fano opt. 
tit 






 inv lob to 
find out
 II, is',. to 
motivate  them. 1 
lie's
 'II find 
int. tight Its them, WM king hard in the pio-
wain ,ind in 
the t tonnitmits" 







MAI "N'e'rr hoping Ow %ill 















 g, 1.11 
%Cm.
 sui 
he said -She's a silt SCAM/114'4i
 And Mil 4 
hil 
11,1,1111M  
.111. 111111.111g  
Iturs',,tn,I in  
Iht 
It


































































































































































































































































SPARTAN  DAJLY 
mks,












implied.  The 
classified caimans
 of the Spartan 
Deily consist


















Woo,  fcr a 
Major



























































 in ECE, Rec, 
Psych.  
















position  for 
students.































Part  or 
































of great people, 




you. We have a 
variety  of 
positions
 available and the hours 
to fit school
 schedules. Call 
406725.2651 or come
 by
 the store 
and till 
out  an application. 
20745 
Stevens 
Creek  Blvd. Cupertino.
 
HOUSECLEANIMS
 NEEDED Good  
Pay! Expenenoe, professional. Ergs  











Mon.-Thur.  The Old Spaghetti 






Murphy  Ave 
Sunnyvale.  Ca. 
TEL 
408-7395179  
FAX  408.7395237 
TEACHER/AIDES/REC.
 LEADERS 
Elementary  school-age recreation 
program.













 Excellent salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept. 




Waitresses  & 
busboys
 wanted 
P/T lunch & dinner 
shiftS.
 

































































a  Rex. 
hours.
 





















































































































































































it down. I 
was  pretty 
impressed  with 
him." 
Baker 
brought  the 
house down
 when he 
tossed the 
ball high 
in the air and
 finished 
with





earned  29 














 with a few 




 Baker, a 
fellow  San 
Diego  
native,











 time  I see 

















































have  fun." 
Fun was 





























































involved with the 
basketball  program. 
"That 













 of a 
real practice." 








































Tournament  in 









major,  did 
not 
try 








 "I tried,"  Orin  ion
 said.





 it wasn't strong
 enough. 
"It was 







 players are." 





half  court, but 





































 12 ECE 





























 . 4 
blocks














Small  World  
Schools  is 







 in San 














or you be currently 























John  St. San 
Jose.  
TEACHER'S 
AIDE,  work with 
children,
 ages 




















resume  to 
PCC/Zonta. 4300 Bucknall Rd. 








 @408/271 7900. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr
 salary v tips. 
Students mama
 n te rnmediate 
area
 RS-time/part-time  openings.  
Call today 
1-415-968-9933.  
International Bartenders School. 
SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is now
 seeking candidates 
for 
the 
following  positions. 
FRONT DESK: 
Guest 













































































































































































MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER 
Positive, se -motivated, 
service oriented people are 
needed to fill positions as 
Lunch Servers. Dinner Servers. 
Hostesses. 
arid Bussers. 
Please apply at 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 




 Degree/cred. not 
req. 




VM 4032874170 x408. EOE/AAE 











& Kitchen Raft 
Apply






San Jose Lye! 
150S. 1st St. Located in 
the  
Pavilion Oowntown















males,  19-34 









WORK AROUND SCHOOL 
HOURS 












 school pearl 






training  provided 
'Call (408) 280-5195. 






















your  exclusive free info 
package tonight. 













 CA 95030 




Desperate  Asan 
couples need your 
help to ococese 
Can you
 help? Ages 21 29 
non-smoker.
 healthy & 
itoccroble  
Generous






























 !Mould be 
reminded 

















































Full  Time & Part Time. 
615 ECE or 
related  units. 
For  











opening  new 

























 to be 
trained for 
leadership  role. 
'Full training available 









OUTREACH  is 
looking for volunteers 
to seve as 
Bible




coaches.  Consider 
join-
ing our team 
by




ityteamorg  . 
ARE 
YOU IN AN 
INTERRACIAL
 
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever 
been in one? 
Be part of an exclt-
ing study. Seeking gay di 
straight  













 Cleaners & Feeders 
for
 Cats & dogs.
 Volunteer & 
pay 
positions available.




























4WD's u . Yo Area. Toll Free 1-800
 
898-9778 





FAST  FLIKIRAMER 
Raise





easy  No financial 
obligation.











































For info call 













































 FOR RENT 
$350/mo+  
1/4 











CAMPUS  CLUBS 
PARK 
CITY  UTAH JAN. 6 -11th. 
SJSU SKI & 
SNOWBOARD  CLUB. 
$AM.  
includes 
air, 5 nights 
full 
condo





 & morel 
Can  















student  owned & 
operated.
 




LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED 
Algebra














Delinquent  Tax, 
Repo's, REO's. 
Your  Area. Toll 
Free 
1-800-8989778









 in millions 
of 
unclaimed  private sector 
aid. 
Call 











































Student  Programs 
Se -wig SJSU











































 mini or 
micro  
cassette 






























  MLA/TURA8 
Expert 
In APA Format 
WP5.1/6.0-Laser  Printer -Fax 














specialty.  Laser printing. 
APA.  Turabon and 
other  formats. 
Resumes,  editing, graphics 
and other services available on 
either WordPerfect 
or Word. 
Masterson's Word Processing,  




Graduate  Studies.  Thesis. Term 















PROFESSION% WORD PROCF_SSING, 
247 2681. 8am-8pm 





























 iron base. $75
 obo 
TAN SOFA


























 F01 booklet, send $4 
99+  
99 S&H to 






























































































































































































































































in Dwiiiit  
Bede!
 











All  ads are 
prepaid  
 No 
retinas  on 
cancelled
 ads 
















































































































 for 3days, as 
a 
service











1.11 HELPNG HAND Moving 
Asestarte 
do the work
 for you! 
* Professional






' by cost boxes/packing
 material
 
* Local & 
Long  Distance 
Two
 locations to serve the Bay Azea!
 





for all your 








 ASSISTANCE any 
subject.  
Why  suffer and get poor 
grades when help is just a call 
away? 
Harvard Ph.D. (former 




 & writing.  Tutorial also 
avail. Friendly, caring, 
confidential.  












For free tips, 
tools
 and ideas on 






Regular e-mail: aciOnetcorn.com 
Call 
for free phone consultation: 
(415) 5260505...sek for DeadeL 
WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
editing, 
rewriting,  ghostwriting. 
Essays,  letters, application 





Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. 







 who wish to 
excel
 in playing guitar 
or









 Blues, Rock, 
Fusion,  Funk. Reggae,
 or Folk. 
Call Bill at 
408-298-6124.  
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL.  
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using 
chemicals.






Back Chest - 
Lip- Bikini - Chin - 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive
 15% 
discount. First appt. 
1/2 ace if made before 12-31-96. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell. 
(406)379-3500.
 
OVERWEIGHT? Wishing on a star? 
Me too. Be a caring friend in 









Specialist.  Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. 









 hair from 
any where 
on your body, from 
facial
 hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment.
 
Camelia's Electrolysis Place. 
1190 Lincoln. San Jose, 9939093. 
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want Felled from
 heel pain, 
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 go 10 a 
foot
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 doc-
tors Stall treatment
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dreds of dollars. 
Surgeon's. 
The study was 
financed  by c ompanies
 
that 








in the study and bi 
the American 
Orthopedic




/111  ti illip/1.1SI/ed
 that 
the 
study dealt tad' with
 pain [(lief gained 
during the hist 




take  a yea: 
longer
 studies will be 
needed to see if 
the I esults hold up, they 
said. 
The  studs tot 
used on 
plantar
 fay this, 
the major 
cause of heel 
Pain. 11 I anses 
dull in 
stabbing  pain similar la, walking 
with a stone
 under the 
heel.  
Pfeffer  said pei 
haps
 2 million or 
!it, t rases 
get 
treated
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disor-
der don't















































up, a silk 
one  pad for 
below the 




 under the 
heel. 




.just did the 
exercises  





those who also used the custom-made 
inserts
 did no 
better. 
 
05 percent of silicone pad 
users, 88 per-
cent of those using the heel cup and 81 
percent
 
of patients using the 
felt 
arch  sup-
port said they had gotten at least some 
relief. 
Pfeffer  
said the heel cup and




 $10, while the 
silicone  
pad  runs 
about 
$40.



























































 might have 
performed
 better in 
the study
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over-the-counter  
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study sup-
ports  what 
podiatrists  
have  long 
recom-
mended. People 





 shoes are 
appropriate
 for 
their activity and not 
excessively
 













doesn't  ease 
their






And  if that 
doesn't 
work,  they 
should  see a 
doctor.  People who get
 this far 
might
 be 
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a new Service Department  with a certified 
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